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advocate, petty crimes, newspapers and their advertise.
ments, hypocrisy and self-laudation, extinct nations and
Western civilization, British hypocrisy, sexual hypocrisy,
and acute mania and adolescent insanity. In connexion
witli the disease last named Dr. Maudsley says:
Yet it is certain that a more open dealing with a natural

fuiietion would dispel much hurtful ignorance, do away with a
great deal of enforced hypocrisy, arid prevent an incalculable
amount of secret and anxious suffering at the critical period of
adolescence, when the reproductive instinct enters into the
conscious meintal life, disquiets it by its obscure stirrings,
profoundly revolutionizes it as it develops, wrecks it sometimes
in so-called " adolescent insanity "-a signal instance in that
case of the occasional sad consequences of one class of approved
conventional reticence.

Dr. Maudsley evidently believes in the possibility of
transmission of acquired characters to some extent, for he
says that although education cannot change a character,
and can only educe into being and direct innate
potentialities, "it is still possible that its persistent,
operation in individual nature from generation to genera-
tion through prolonged time may occasion and implant
new germinal potentialities."

Speaking of the pessimistic and optimistic tempera-
ments, he states: "Certainly it is not by the tempera-
ments in which reason rules and pushes to its logical
extreme, but by the optimistic temperaments in which
the unreflective feeling is joyous and active that the
futuro progress of the race can be effected."
In the last chapter, which deals with Mind and the

Universe, the dualistic theory is shown to be wanting'
"How make a line of division," the author asks, "between
the lowest mental and the highest bodily functions,
between simple reflex actions and conscious reflection,
which is just reflex action through circuitous intermental
obannels at a higher remove in the supreme cerebral
layers ? " In another place he writes:
To separate essentially the components of mental life in brain

as matter and the mind and, having made the absolute separa-
tion, to declare mental functions to be the independent function
of the latter, is gratuitously metaphysical assumption directly
opposed to scientific observation, which would, if true, render
a positive mental science impossible.

"Materialism," he says, "neither can nor ought to be got
rid of," but the materialistic doctrine, as in the past so in
the future, will probably only satisfy the few; indeed Dr.
Maudsley's own words support this conclusion when he
says:
For as much as pure reason purged of feeling and applied to

the facts of life is dispiriting, the yearning hope is for a Supreme
Spiritual Reality, infinitely wise, good, and powerful, with
which the human mind can come into communion.
Always, therefore, have they believed by deep logic of feeling

according to custom of time and place that which was rationally
incredible.

We make no apology for expressing the views of Dr
Maudsley so frequently in his own words, for it is generally
recognized that iio member of the medical profession has
a greater mastery of the English language nor a greater
lucidity of expression. We can heartily commend this
latest work of Dr. Maudsley to the careful study of all
who are interested in psychology and sociology.

OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES.
A large and well documented volume on Di8ea8es of Occn.
pation and Vocational Hygiene 2 by many writers has
recently been published in America. For the most part it
has been -written by American authorities, and largely
with a view to the special needs of that continent, although
it contains chapters by Professor Devoto of Milan, Pro.
fessor Teleky of Vienna, Dr. T. M. Legge of the Honme
Office, and Sir Thomas Oliver. The book is divided into
three main parts.'
The first part, forming nearly half the text, deals with

the specific and systemic diseases of occupation, their
symptoms and treatment. The second part, some 350
pages in length, deals with tlle causation and prevention
of occupational diseases and accidents in a great variety of
trades.~ This-portion of the volume is meant to appeal to
2D.8eases of OccuVation and Vocational Hygiene. Edited by G. Mi.

Sober, M.D., Belmont, Mass., and W. C.~Hanson. M.D..-Beimlont.
Mass. Philadelphia: P. J3lakiston's S3on and Co. 1916. (Roy. 8vo,
pp. 918. Illustrated.)

a wide circle of readers, not to medical men and lawyers
only. The third part is written for the benefit of those
who are called on to investigate tlle relations of occupation
to disability or disease in factories and elsewhere. It
gives an account of the Milan clinic for occupational
diseases, of certain statistical studies, and of the legisla-
tion and governmental study required for the prevention
of occupational diseases in general.
The book is naturally unequal in its treatment of the

many topics with which it deals, but is on the whole very
well written, full of facts, and suggestive of the precautions
required to be taken in the various dangerous trades it
discusses. It is well illustrated and has good indexes.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
THE Catalogue of the Collection of Skull8 and Teeth in the
Odontological Mu8eum of the University of Birrninghani,3
illustrated by a number of photographic reproductions,
gives a list of the two thousand specimens shown, and
exhibits the thoroughness with which the subject has
been illuminated by the caie of those responsible for the
arrangement of this very, large collection. It displays the
evolution of ,the dental tissues, and incidentally records
the evolution of vertebrate life throughout geological time
by means of the teeth. Fossils, fishes, reptiles, and
mammals have all Contributed to the exhibits shown, and
the specimens are arranged in their natural orders and
families. There are also examples of mechanical dentistry
shown. In so highly specialized a museum as this the
student would feel grateful for a catalogue rai8onnW to tell
him what he may see in each exhibit; this, however, no
doubt is furnished by the labels on the specimens, and to
have attempted it would have distended the volume now
before us to impracticable dimensions. The University of
Birmingham is to be congratulated upon the possession of
so valuable and instructive a series of odontological
exhibits.

The third volume (twenty-sixth series) of Interzational
Clinic8 4 contains a number of interesting papers, in-
cluding three on the x-ray diagnosis of pulmonary
tuberculosis and enlargement of the lyrnphatic glands
at the roots of the lungs, a subject of great interest to all
physicians. These papers point out the difficulties in
the interpretation of the pictures obtained, and the
practical impossibility of drawing from them alone any
firm conclusions upon which treatment may be based. A
paper by Dr. F. Parkes Weber on certain rare forms of
herpes zoster, in which the eruption may be either
generalized or associated with muscular paralysis, contains
an account of three cases recently observed by himself,
and a very thorough analysis of the scattered literature
of the subject. The connexion of this eruption with thb
administration of arsenic is also considered.
3 Catalogue of the Collectionl of skulls and Teeth in the OdontologicagMuteum of the University of Biriningham. Compiled by J. Humphreys,M.D.S. Published by the Council of the University. Birmingham:Cornish Brothers. 1916. (Feap. 4to. pp. 64.; illustrated.)4Internationmi li"iC&. Vol. I. Twenty-sixth Series. 1916. Edited

by H. R. M. Landis, M.D.Philadelphia. Philadelphia and London:
J. -B. Lippincott Co. 1916. (Med 8vo, pp. 318. illustrated. 35s. netfour quarterly volumes.) .

MEDICINAL AND DIETETIC PREPALRATIONS.
Products of the Merieux Institute, Lyons.

THE Anglo-French Drug Company have introduced into
this country certain biological products miiade by M.
Merieux, form-erly of the Pasteur InstituLte, at the institute
he has established at Lyons. Antidiphtherial, autitetanic,
and antistreptococcus serums are stupplied, and a special
feature is the mnanner in which they are put up. The
dried serum is placed in a short test tube, Which is
enclosed in a small phial. The phial contains 9 c.cm. of
carbolized water, and a single india-rubber cork closes
both phial and tube. When required for use the cork is
withdrawn and the contents of the test tube dissolved in
-the carbolized water. This system is designed to nsisure
the serum keeping indefinitely, so that it may be relied
upon as being aseptic, active, and of full potency when
required. The device is ingenious and appears likely to
prove efflcient. The Merieux Institute also makes an anti-
diphtherial preparation for topical application, for sus-
picious sore throat or coryza, and for use in convalescence
from diphtheria. For the -same purpose it also makes
antidiphtheri!l tablets, which it is believed may be of use
in carriers. It also makes prophylactic antitetanic dusting
powder for application to wounds.


